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Connecting youth to healthy food and nature

Congratulations to all of the Kids Cooking Challenge Participants!

There were so many wonderful ideas and final dishes entered in this event. It was very difficult for our judges to narrow the
results to just four winners. To see all of the creative entries and winning recipes, go to GROWLaCrosse.org.
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Staying Ac+ve in the Winter
It can be diﬃcult to stay acGve when it’s cold
outside. However, regular physical acGvity
can boost your mood and even help you sleep
beJer. The CDC recommends adults get 150
minutes of moderate physical acGvity per
week, or 30 minutes a day for 5 days a week.
Here are some ideas to keep moving
throughout the winter months:
•Go on a nature walk. Bundle up and go on a
walk around the neighborhood or on one of
the many great trails in the area!
•

Go on an indoor walk. Grab some friends and do some laps around the mall.

•

Do some chores! Things like shoveling snow, vacuuming, or sweeping are all good ways to get some extra
movement into the day.

•

Take the stairs. Whenever there’s a choice, opt to take the stairs over an elevator to add a few more steps.

•

Try an indoor sport. Bowling, dancing, and roller skaGng are all fun ways to be acGve without having to
brave the cold.

•

Try a new outdoor sport. Cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, and ice skaGng are wonderful ideas - just make
sure to dress properly for the weather!

•

Do it as a family. Whether it’s playing hide and seek, building a snowman, or doing jumping jacks during
commercials while watching TV, ﬁnding ways to be acGve as a family will beneﬁt everyone.

Thank You Sponsors!

State Road School Garden
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